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Take Homes from Policy Institute
Republicans & HHS Secretary Tom Price & CMS Administrator Seema Verma place focus
on “Personal Responsibility” for health and ability to pay for coverage.

Keep an eye on Medicaid and other Tax & Spend proposals – Medicaid is the single,
largest “Pay For” for Congress for other Replace – “Repair” features like tax credits for
insurance.

Acknowledged Rural Hospitals as the Safety Net for communities but need to maintain
advocacy. Discussed that 90% of job growth since Recession has been in Urban areas,
“Deaths of Despair”, increasing mortality rates. 2/3 of rural Americans live in GOPcontrolled states that opted not to expand Medicaid,

Congress is listening to Rural!! Rural Individuals and Associations have a stronger voice
now due to role in Republican victories in 2016 election. “Know your Legislator and
invite them to your facility.”
Regulation Reduction focus is real – good time for networks to ID cumbersome
regulation and communicate with Legislators.
No real appetite for Medicare reform this year – Repubs favor Medicare
Advantage.
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What We’re Communicating
Western Healthcare Alliance (CO) and California
Critical Access Hospital Network (CA) members are
located in Republican-majority Counties within
Democrat-majority States.
Presentations & Board Discussions center on:
1) Helping Members understand ACA Repeal-Replace
components
2) Monitoring changes that impact Network Programs:
Accountable Care Organizations, Health Benefits, Revenue
Cycle impacts

Better Care

Smarter Spending

Healthier People

What We’re Communicating
1. Helping Members with ACA Repeal-Replace
process & components. Call it “Getting Beyond the
Headlines: Discussing Budget and Legislative
Processes & main content as it emerges.” Example:
“There are multiple steps ahead to defund, change,
repeal or replace the ACA in 2 separate processes.
1) Federal Budget actions that change funding, penalties,
subsidies and taxes
2) Legislative components that contain the rules and
requirements of the healthcare law
Senator Paul Ryan’s American Health Care Act is a Budget
Resolution, not Policy (Legislation).”
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EXAMPLES OF WHA MEMBER
COMMUNICATIONS:
1. Presentation slides for the WHA Board of
Directors
2. Presentation slides for the ACO Boards
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Budget vs. Legislative Components
• Budget resolutions passed by the House and Senate last
week relate to the federal budget aspects of the ACA.

• ACA legislative policy components will be acted on
separately from the budget.
• Policy components - sometimes referred to as “repeal”,
“replace” or “modify” - will emerge from the House of
Representatives, are approved by a simple majority and
then sent to the Senate.
• Why is the ACO Board interested? Provider
Reimbursement, AIM funding, ACO structural future,
ACO products & our own health benefits.
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Smarter than a

th
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Grader?

5-Step Budget Process, AKA Appropriations Process:
1.

The President submits a budget request to Congress, Jan 2-Feb 6: The
President's budget request is just a proposal. Congress then passes its own
appropriations bills. Note: In December, the President-Elect indicated that he
may not submit a request.

2.

The House and Senate pass budget resolutions (done last week) by simple
majority. They are NOT binding documents but provide a framework for
Congress to make budget decisions about spending and taxes.

3.

House and Senate Appropriations subcommittees "markup" appropriations
bills. Appropriations bills specify how much money will go to different
government agencies and programs.

4.

The House and Senate vote on appropriations bills and reconcile differences.

5.

The President signs each appropriations bill. Budget becomes law.

http://budget.house.gov/budgetprocess/
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Modifying, Repealing, Replacing Needs
Bipartisan Support & Require 60 Senate Votes
STEPS TO PASS A BILL start in the
House of Representatives:

STEPS TO PASS A BILL continue if
delivered to the Senate:

1. Bill is Proposed by a Sponsor &
formally Introduced in the House of
Representatives

5. If passed Bill delivered to the Senate
& discussed in Senate Committee

2. Bill goes to Committee for research
and revision  House floor

6. Bill Reported back to the Senate floor
for Debate

3. Bill is Debated on House floor

7. Senators opposed may Filibuster – it
takes 60 votes for Cloture of Filibuster

4. Bill is Voted on – passed by majority.
Note: Filibuster is NOT allowed in the
House http//www.house.gov/content/learn/legislative

8. Bill is passed by majority and sent to
the President for signature or veto (2/3
can override) or pocket veto (do
nothing)

process/

http://congress.org/advocacy-101/the-legislative-process/
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ACA Budget v. Legislative Components
ACA BUDGET COMPONENTS

ACA LEGISLATIVE COMPONENTS

Federal subsidies, taxes, and penalties. Those
associated with health insurance coverage for
people under age 65 such as penalties for nonparticipation ($695 to 2.5% income), premium
subsidy (35%) for small employers and
premium subsidy for those with incomes
between 100-400% of Federal Poverty Level

Rules for Health Benefit Exchanges. Require U.S.
citizens and legal residents to have qualifying
health coverage. Limits deductibles for small group
plans to $2000 indv/$4000 fam. Limits waiting
period to 90 days. Simplifies insurance admin with
a single set of eligibility & claims status rules

ACOs: Payment for Shared Savings

ACOs: Guidelines and conditions

Coverage for Medicare preventive services

Dependent coverage for children up to age 26

Grants, loans & technical assistance for variety
of wellness programs

Prohibits pre-existing condition exclusions and
lifetime limits on coverage

Medicare program: Funding to close the
Medicare drug “donut hole”

Permit states the option to create a Basic Health
Plan for uninsured individuals with incomes
between 133-200% FPL

Funding for Center for Medicare & Medicaid
Innovation Center (CMMI)

Establishes CMMI and national Medicare pilot
programs including bundled care, ACOs

Reduction in Medicare payments to certain
hospitals for hospital acquired conditions
Better Care

Reduce fraud & abuse with several policies
including development of databases to capture
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and share data
across federal & state programs

ACA Budget v. Legislative Components
ACA BUDGET COMPONENTS

ACA LEGISLATIVE COMPONENTS

Medicaid Expansion: States will receive 100%
federal funding for 2014 through 2016, 95%
federal financing in 2017, 94% federal financing
in 2018

Medicaid Expansion to 133% of poverty &
beneficiaries receive benefit package that meets
the essential health benefits available on the
Exchange

Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP)
Community Health Needs Assessments
funding extended to 2017 & 23% increase in CHIP
match rate paid to States
Funding for Community Health Centers

Permits employers to offer employees rewards in
(premium discounts, waivers of cost-sharing) in
their health plans for meeting health standards

Workforce: Increase in Graduate Medical
Education (GME) training positions, establish
teaching health centers, increases workforce
supply through scholarships, loans. Increase
education loans for RNs

Create an essential health benefits package that
provides a comprehensive set of services
including preventive services

Establishes federal & state offerings for home and
ACA increases Medicaid payments in FFS and
managed care for primary care services to 100% community-based services
of Medicare rates
http://kff.org/health-reform/fact-sheet/summary-of-theReauthorization of the Indian Health Care
affordable-care-act/
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What might new legislation look like?
History of Health Care Legislation
• 1987 Emergency Medical Treatment & Active Labor Act (emergency care to anyone who needs it)
• 1989 Republican Senators propose market-based response to avoid “free-riders”: individual mandate
for private insurance. Not passed
• 1993 Democrats propose mandate for employer provision of health insurance through regulated
marketplace of HMOs. Not passed
• 1994 Republicans propose individual mandate with a penalty provision. Not passed
• 1997 State Children’s Health Insurance Program
• 2006 Massachusetts Republican Governor Mitt Romney implements an individual mandate and an
insurance exchange
• 2007 Republican + Democrats propose Healthy American Act with an individual mandate and statebased, regulated insurance markets. Died in committee
• 2008-2009 Joint session of Congress  series of bipartisan bills approved with the House. On the
Senate side, bipartisan committee proposed guaranteed issue, marketplace exchange with an individual
mandate. Individual mandate opposed by Republicans who threatened to filibuster any bills containing
it…worried about the constitutionality.
• Nov 2009 Democrats pass the Affordable Care Act 220-215. Senate finds 60 votes to end a filibuster (58
Dems + 2 Republicans) and bill is passed and signed into law
• June 28, 2012, the United States Supreme Court upheld the constitutionality of ACA’s individual
mandate as supportable under Congress’ power to regulate interstate commerce
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1.

History of Healthcare Reform in the US

It is important to note, healthcare reform is not a modern phenomenon nor
is the ACA a stand-alone bill. In the past 30 years alone, there have been
countless pieces of legislation, presidential actions, and lawsuits made by
both parties that led to the ACA. The ACA may have been signed by a
Democrat President, but its history is much more bi-partisan.
1965

Democrat President Johnson signs Social Security
Amendment into law and creates Medicare and Medicaid.

1985

Republican President Reagan signs the Consolidated Omnibus
Budget Reconciliation Act (COBRA) that mandates an
insurance program which gives some employees the ability to
continue health insurance coverage after leaving
employment.

1986

Emergency Medical Treatment & Active Labor Act (EMTALA)
– part of COBRA – ensures emergency care to anyone who
needs it. Concerns emerge about “free riders.”

1989

Republican Senators propose market-based response to
avoid “free-riders:” individual mandate for private insurance.
Not passed.

1993

Democrats propose mandate for employer provision of health
insurance through regulated marketplace of HMOs. Not
passed.

1994

Republicans propose individual mandate with a penalty
provision. Not passed.

1997

Democrat President Clinton signs State Children’s Health
Insurance Program into law.

2003

Republican President Bush signs Medicare Drug Improvement
and Modernization Act (Medicare Part D) into law.

2006

Republican Governor Mitt Romney implements an individual mandate and an insurance
exchange in Massachusetts.

2007

Republicans and Democrats propose the Healthy American Act with an individual
mandate and state-based, regulated insurance markets. Died in committee.

2008-2009

Joint session of Congress approves a series of bipartisan bills. On the Senate side,
bipartisan committee proposed guaranteed issue, marketplace exchange with an
individual mandate. Individual mandate opposed by Republicans who threatened to
filibuster any bills containing it, worrying about the constitutionality of the mandate.

2009

Democrats pass the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) after the Senate
found 60 votes to end a filibuster (58 Democrats + 2 Republicans), bill is passed 220-215 in
the House, and signed into law by Democrat President Obama.

2012

The U.S. Supreme Court upholds the constitutionality of the ACA’s individual mandate as
supportable under Congress’ power to regulate interstate commerce.

Slides and Discussion Points shared with the two
member-owned Rural ACOs: San Juan ACO,
Rocky Mountain ACO
 Our Rural Healthcare Provider margins are very low and pressure
for reductions in reimbursement will continue
 Must proactively address the shift toward risk/reward-based
population-health solutions that move the focus away from
maximizing utilization volume to maximizing value
 Must do it collectively—Combine population, capital and human
resources to allow success in value-based care and reimbursement
models
 ACOs provide a great learning experience while preserving existing
reimbursement and providing a revenue bridge to new models
 Participation in ACOs have increased Member, Clinician and
Community engagement
 ACO experience will allow participation in other risk/reward models
(e.g. Quality Payment Program, managed care contracts, direct-toemployer, commercial population)
wha1.org

Why did our Rural Health Network take on
Accountable Care Initiatives? Our Assumptions:
 Our Rural Healthcare Provider margins are very low and pressure
for reductions in reimbursement will continue
 Must proactively address the shift toward risk/reward-based
population-health solutions that move the focus away from
maximizing utilization volume to maximizing value
 Must do it collectively—Combine population, capital and human
resources to allow success in value-based care and reimbursement
models
 ACOs provide a great learning experience while preserving existing
reimbursement and providing a revenue bridge to new models
 Participation in ACOs have increased Member, Clinician and
Community engagement
 ACO experience will allow participation in other risk/reward models
(e.g. Quality Payment Program, managed care contracts, direct-toemployer, commercial population)
wha1.org

ACA Policy Gaps related to Accountable
Care and Alternative Payment Models
Assumption: Legislators & Staff may not be familiar
with Rural healthcare and accountable care and
messages can be kept basic. So, starting with
definitions…
Accountable Care Organizations (ACOs) are part of
the Affordable Care Act, Title III, Subtitle A, 3022:
“ACOs are groups of doctors, hospitals and other
healthcare providers who voluntarily come together
to give coordinated, high quality care to their
Medicare Patients” – CMS
wha1.org

Accountable Care Basics
Goals of Accountable care: Better Care, Healthier
People, Smarter Spending
When a Medicare Shared Savings Program
(MSSP) ACO reduces the total cost of care for
their Medicare patients, it can receive a share of
these savings with the Center for Medicare &
Medicaid Services (CMS)
ACO Shared Savings (and taxpayer dollars) are
most effective if we keep people healthier before
they are 65 and join Medicare & an ACO
wha1.org

Policy Gaps & Imperatives for Healthier
People and Smarter Spending in ACOs
1. Preserve the Accountable Care Org Model in the ACA
(Title III, Subtitle A, Section 3022)
2. Preserve the Center for Medicare & Medicaid
Innovation that identifies innovative ways, such as
Accountable Care and Advanced Payment Models
that produce smarter spending
3. Add additional rounds of CMMI’s Accountable Care
Organization Investment Model (AIM) funding that
enables Rural communities to participate in
Accountable Care models
wha1.org

Gerteis J, Izrael D, Deitz D, LeRoy L, Ricciardi R, Miller T, Basu J. Multiple Chronic Conditions Chartbook.
AHRQ Publications No, Q14-0038. Rockville, MD: Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality. April 2014.
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Policy Gaps & Imperatives for
Accountable Care
4. Keep people healthier before they join Medicare & our ACOs
by preserving these ACA features
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Federal support for Medicaid Expansion – for low income people
Insurance coverage for those with pre-existing conditions
Minimum essential coverage elements in health plans
Support for efforts toward centralized databases that make
coordinating patient care more effective
Community based care for disabled Americans
Opportunities that expand home care services
Medicare coverage that closes the gap “Donut Hole” in drug costs
Additional health services for Rural communities in Title III of the
ACA
wha1.org

5. Promote healthier people in the community and in
Accountable Care & Advanced Payment Models by
preserving the features contained in Title IV of the
ACA: “Prevention of Chronic Disease and Improve
Public Health”:
a.

b.
c.

d.

Waives Part B deductible and the 20 percent coinsurance
requirements for most preventive services for Seniors: Blood
pressure, diabetes, and cholesterol tests, many cancer
screenings, mammograms and colonoscopies
Medicare coverage for an annual wellness visit, and a
personalized prevention plan
Counseling on such topics as quitting smoking, losing weight,
eating healthfully, treating depression, and reducing alcohol
use
Flu and pneumonia vaccinations

Policy Gaps for Rural Participation
in ACOs & APMs
5.

Modify Medicare Beneficiary attribution (assignment to an ACO)
for Rural
– Allow beneficiaries to name their Physician vs. the “plurality of care”
rule (assigned to physician seen most, not assigned if they haven’t
been to a Dr.)
– Rural Clinics use Advance Practice Practitioners: Allow beneficiaries to
name Nurse Practitioner or Physician Assistant for their Primary Care.

6.

Allow Providers to cross-utilize new, innovative Programs
– Hospitals and Clinicians in Rural ACOs are progressive and innovative
– Allow them to participate in all progressive APM programs like CPC+,
TCPi, new Shared Decision Making Model & Direct Decision Support
Model (currently prohibited – so they must pick one)

7.

Un-Related to the ACA: For the Quality Payment Program
(MACRA/MIPS) modify to include a rural MSSP ACO as an
Advanced Payment Model
wha1.org

Questions & Comments
SOURCES:
http://kff.org/health-reform/fact-sheet/summary-of-the-affordable-care-act/
https://www.dpc.senate.gov/healthreformbill/healthbill04.pdf
http://obamacarefacts.com/affordablecareact-summary/
http://www.hret.org/accountable/resources/aco-populations-health-org-dukeuniversity-press-article.pdf
Title IV: Prevention of Chronic Disease:
http://www.nasuad.org/documentation/aca/NASUAD_materials/title_IV_analysis
.pdf
https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-ServicePayment/sharedsavingsprogram/Downloads/Shared-Savings-Losses-AssignmentSpec-V4.pdf
wha1.org
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Resource Slides
Titles of the Affordable Care Act
The Affordable Care Act addresses the following topics in detail –
each topic is a title, which contains sections of provisions that
reform our health care system:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Title I Quality, affordable health care for all
Americans
Title II The role of public programs
Title III Improving the quality and efficiency of
health care
Title IV Preventing chronic disease & improving
public health
Title V Health care workforce
Title VI Transparency and program integrity
Title VII Improving access to innovative medical
therapies
Title VIII Community living assistance services and
supports
Title IX Revenue Provisions
Title X Reauthorization of the Indian Health Care
Improvement Act

Senate Bills
Patient Freedom Act of 2017 – S. 191 (Introduced 1/23/17)
The following table was compiled by Haeyoun Park and Jasmine C. Lee of the New York Times
(NYTimes.com, 24 Jan 2017). The table is based on Patient Freedom Act of 2017, which aims “to improve
patient choice by allowing states to adopt market-based alternatives to the ACA that increase access to
affordable health insurance and reduce costs while ensuring important consumer protections and
improving patient care” (S. 191).

Option No 1
Let states keep A.C.A. as is
Individual Mandate
Employer Mandate
Subsidies
Medicaid Expansion
Pre-Existing Conditions Policy
Restrictions on Charging More
for Older Americans
Essential Health Benefits
Prohibitions on Annual
and Lifetime Limits
Dependent Coverage Until 26

Option No 2
Alternative plan
with federal funding
Repeal
Repeal
Change
Keep
Change

Option No 3
Alternative plan
with no federal funding
Repeal
Repeal
Repeal
Repeal
Change

Repeal

Repeal

Keep just one

Keep just one

Keep

Keep

Keep

Keep

Update from NRHA – 11:51 AM CT
March 13, 2017
 We are anticipating the CBO score today. The next step is
the Budget committee will markup the bill, which is
expected sometime this week. The bill will then go to the
rules committee, then the House floor.
 The bill then goes to the Senate where Senator McConnell
says it will go right to the floor and he would like to have
the bill to the president’s desk before the April recess.
However, there are a number of Senators that have
expressed serious concerns with the bill in its current form
so it seems unlikely that will happen that easily. The
committees of jurisdiction on the Senate side have not
given an idea of what their timeline would be, but it will
likely be much longer than the timeline given by leadership.

